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Abroad View of Wellness 
BY SETH CLARK, MEGAN MILLS, PATRICK KUNKEL 
Daily Agenda in Szeged 
 Started the days at the Agora (American Summer Institute) to 
begin class
 Around 12 we had lunch at the City Hall with the students
 After lunch around 2pm we attended an activity with the students 
where they had to translate Hungarian to English
 Often had dinner with our hosts followed by a cultural activity
Things We Taught – Monday 
 Leadership Theories were introduced
 Servant Leadership
What is a Servant Leader
Characteristics of Servant Leaders
When Servant Leadership is best
Monday/ Team Leadership
 What is team leadership?
 Energic group of people committed to achieving common objectives 
 Characteristics of team leadership
 Self-confidence 
 Decision making skills
 Effective communication skills
 Courage 
 Strong Morals
 Team player styles
 Contributor 
 Collaborator 
 Communication 
 Challenger 
Monday 
 Introduce and compare leadership and non-leadership styles
 Laissez Faire, Transformational, Transactional
 Non-leadership: Laissez Faire (Let be)
 Effective in experienced, hands off, settings
 Leadership:
 Transactional: Effective in short-term motivation situations
 Back and forth "transactions" with the leader and follower
 A leader that promotes with rewards and punishments
 Transformational: Effective in long term situations
 Idealized Influence
 Inspirational Motivation
 Intellectual Stimulation
 Individualized Consideration

Afternoon activity –
Visited old Water Tower of Szeged
Dinner With JOMBIE and co (Szeged)
Sightseeing tour in Veszprém
Tuesday- Mental Wellness and 
Communication (Seth)
Strategies to 
Improve 
Communication
Why 
Communication 
Breaks Down
Communication Activity
Moved on to Mental Wellness
 Introduced Arousal, Stress and Anxiety as concepts
 •Arousal – blend of physiological & psychological activity in a person AND the 
intensity at the moment.
 •A negative emotional state that has worry, nervousness, apprehension and 
associated with activation or arousal of the body
Cognitive vs Somatic Anxiety
 •Stress – occurs when there is a substantial imbalance between the physical & 
psychological demands placed on an individual and his/her response 
capability – and under conditions where failure to meet the demand has 
important consequences.
Stages of Arousal, Stress and Anxiety
How to cope with these mental 
factors when performing
 •Problem Management: Reduces or eliminates the sources of 
stress (i.e. planning,>effort, routines, self talk)
 •Emotion management: Decrease emotional distress and 
enhance positive well being (i.e. social support, relaxation, positive 
thinking etc.)
How coping impacts performance
 •Problem management strategies help you perform better – research says
 •Emotional Management strategies help you create a positive mindset 
but does not guarantee better performance.
 •Effective Coping help you perform better and occasionally experience 
flow
 •Ineffective coping impairs performance
 •Choking happens when you treat the situation negatively
My Coping Routine
 •This is a comprehensive strategy that quickly alleviates anxiety FOR ME 
 Want to Try It? 
 •Start by taking a deep breath and repeat a counterargument – i.e. I my 
not like this, but I will survive and this will make me a better person (This 
Free throw is big, but I am prepared for it) or (This exam is important, but I 
studied hard) 
 •On exhalation, the athlete continues – “so” and then say the physical 
relaxation cue word – “relax”
 •The MORE you practice the more EFFECTIVE this can become!!
Activity – Visit the Museum's exhibition in 
Klauzal Square (The Cake) (Szeged)
Dinner at Árendás family (Szeged)
Sightseeing tour in Veszprém
Wednesday – Leadership in 
Sports/Wellness
Leadership Styles in Sports
Leadership Styles in Sports
Leadership Styles in Sports
Nutrition for EVERYONE
Hydration is Key for a Healthy Lifestyle
Mental 
Wellness 
EMOTIONAL SPIRITUAL SOCIAL
ENVIRONMENTAL PHYSICAL MENTAL
Wednesday Activity - Visit to Lower Town. Seeing the 
Visitor Centre (Church and the Monastery) (Szeged)
Dinner at EKO Park (Szeged)
Lake Balaton
Thursday Track & Field Leadership
Thursday Track & Field
Transformational Leadership
4 I's
Culture
Track & Field
Track & Field
Last slide before "Myrtl Routine" activity
Practice Weeks vs Race Weeks
Uniqueness in Coaching & Racing
Thursday Afternoon 
Szeged Zoo
Summer Language Camp
Friday
Students Day
 Morning Activity – Students 
Choice
 Szeged
 Dance Dance Revolution
 Soccer warmup drills
 Veszprém
 Stretching
Soccer warmup
Presentation on Smoking in Hungary
Students relate their interests to 
leadership, health, and wellness
